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Song-Cheer Leaders

。 。。A First At SSC

 

Stanisiaus State College has had its first bomb threat, its ump-

teenth ground brealing, a weekiy newspaper and a Photogenic Dasket-

ball team. To complete this picture, 53SC has added the color of its

first official song leaders and yell Ieaders. :

All five song leaders (pictured above) have had experience in
 

State Colleges

 

1 (biects

Califomia「s 18 State Colleges

Have received $225,090 in valu-
att abjects recently- in “a

Pilot Project designed to Jure art

. othe -wall of patrons and into

the classrooms. *
, Initiated by noted author ITV-

ing Stone and aided by retired

Los Angeles attorney Benjamin

B Smith, the project has result-

ed i gifts of more than 100 ob-

jects from “some 50“individaul

donors: 【
According to Stone and Smith,

this encouraging response is ]ust

the beginning.
The two art Patrons said tbhey-

Picked the 5tate Colleges for the

Proiect because they are “art

OOr.
“ 气was amazed to discover「“that

Califtomians give art generously

to musethms and other educational

institutions but the State Colleges

have received virtually no gifts

for the use of their students,“

Stone said.“Mr. Smith and I de-

cided 「 that the reason for this was

that art patrons had never before

been ;asked to contribute to the

colleges““he added.
Together Stone and Smith sent

out some「 300 letters to friends

“ asking for art contributions- With

the encouragement of Chancellor ,

Glent S,Dumke,head of the

college system,Stone and Smith

are also -organizing a permanent

“Committee of the Arts“to assist

the long-range Project: Invita-

tions to join the committee have

(Continued on Page 3 Co8 卫

人hrisfmas Carols

Todey in Cafeteria

Dr. Giovanni Camajani ,chair-

In2m of the music department

and conductor of the SSC chorus,

w 记lead the chorus 训 singing

:-Christmas carols at 12:30 today

i tbhe Cafetreria.

“All students and faculty are

inyvited to sing along with the

,Chorus i their Christmas Carols-

This yearly apPearance of the.,

chorus in the cateteria sparks the

Christmas spitit“ Dr,、Camajani

S :
   

building school spirit in high

school.。 Pictured left to right:

Sally Anderson, a junior, gradu-

ated from Manteca High. She is

an English Pians to

teach schook
Kathy Loffredo was active on

the rally committee at Turlock

High. She is a sophomore Speech

Pathology major.

Cheryl Harvey comes from tEe
hillis of SSC. Here

she is a juniof Sociology

Megan Metchaf,a frosh from

Cormming,Califormia, Was a S0n85ˇ

Ieader and yelil leader at「 Cormning

High School. -

Judy Bowen, a History major,

“also plans to teach: A freshman,

she graduated from Oakdale High

Shool
The trio of leaders( Pic-

tured at- right) include: Linda

Yohanan,John Russel and Patsy

Mical Patsyˇ graduated from

GCeorge Washington High School

i San She is a junior

and a Biology major.,

Linda,also a janior,ywent to

Denair High:, She transferred to

SSC from Modesto ]Junior Col-

lege with a speech major,

John is a seniort from “San

Marino,California,Since gradu-.

ating from San _Marino High

School, he has attended colleges

巡 Arizona,and “_California. A

History major; John plans to teach

after serving _with the Peace

Crops. : 洁

Siring Techniques

乙carse Offered

C:Wisler has an-

nounced that the Music Depart-

ment w训 offer the first course

训 a cycle of instrumental classes

to be taaght at SSC. ˇ 根

String Techniques 王 wi be

oftfered the winter quarter,espe-

cially for those students in the

credential Program who are 记-

terested in teaching instrumental

and choral music,However,all
students with the ability to read

music who are interested in string

instruments are encouraged to

register for the Class.

String Techniques I will be

followed by String Techniques IT

spring -dquarter. The cycle

will be completed next year with

classes “offered 讨 woodwinds,

brass and percussion.

ˇ The class will meet twiceweek-

y during arranged hours:
H

 

 

 

STUDENT

ART ACTIO 阎

On Sunday、 December 10th at

2:00 Dm., Stanislaus State Col-

e 玖ne 人 Club w训 Present

its Second Annual Art Auction.

The works offered w训 be by

students and Professional artists.

Two-thirds of the PIoceeds w训

go to the Fine Art Club Scholar-

ship Fund to assist Stanislaus

 

State College Art students and
one-thrid to the individual artist.-

The Auction will be Comprised

of works i all niedia including

“oils,drawing,watercolors,Prints

and sculpturC.

The Fine Art Club invites

all artists interested in supporting

scholarships for deserving ,talent

to submit _original art 讨 _any

media. Students interested 记

their works auctioned,

should send a card to the Fine ,
Art Club at Stanislaus State Col-

lege, 800 Monte Vista Ave:,Tur-

Iock 95380,by December 1, in

care .of Miss Jan - Breeien、Stu-ˇ“

dents should indicate on the card

讪 they wish「 their Pieces to be

【 Picked DDP. It is TECESSaIY that all

works be matted or strip-framed

for presentation: .Sculpture stands

are aVvailable. “ 2

There will be a reception be-

,ginning at 10:00 a.m. on the day

of the auction,continuing until

auction time,The publice is in-

vited.、 Refreshments w训 be ser-

ved. 1 许

A selected Preview showing ls

now on display 记 the Stanislaus

State College“. Gallery on the

main“floor of the Classroom
Building. 标 :

The auctioneer Will be Pro:

fessor Martin.

“Drug Laws Are Fair,

5ays Narcotics Agent

Speaking before a small group of students and faculty members

记 the Stanislaus State College LittHle Theatre Tuesday,Moy:,21,

Sergeant Wiliam Sweeney of the Stanislaus Sheriffs Narcotics Divi-

sioh,said that the present Iaws concerning such drugs as marijuana

and LSD are not too harsh.
Syweeney started ttbe discussion by revealing statistics Which

showeQ that the State of Cali- 3

fornia is increasing greatly in drug

usage..This year there have been

over 28,000 “felony narcotics

arrests in. the state,wWhich is an

increase of 134% compared with

the same period last year,Cali-

fomia now ranks second behind

the State of New York in the

number of arrests for drug abuse.

“Drug asage i the State .of

Califormnia is increasing at an al-

arming rate and everyone Should

be concerned with this increase“

Said Sweeney.

The increase of drug uss local-

]y was shown by the statistics

,which Sweeney gave. Three years

ago there were only seven felony

arrests for nazcotics use in Stan-

islaus County:.,The number of

arrests increased to 37 the fol-

Iowing year,,48- the next year,

and has gone over the 100 mark

already this year.Other areas in

tbhe state,such as Arcata, the

home of Humbolt State College,

have increased at an even greater

rate,Arcatas drug arrests have

increased by over 400% 训 one

Year-.
The increase in the ntmbetr of

drug arrests has not come about

as a result of a greater emphasis
on enforcement, said Sweeney.

The sheriffs office now has only

two men -on the narcotics detail.

Other divisions, such as burglary,

have a far larger staff and have

been increasing their man Poywer

 

faster than the narcotics division.

Sweeney stated that the 训-

cCrease of drug arrests has main]y

restlted from the increased hse

of drugs LSD and marijuana. He

. said the use of these drugs has

&8reatly Changed the type of PeI-

being arrested for drug abuse.

“The new drug mser is very differ-

ent from the criminal type which

, Was previousIy associated with

sSuch drugs as heroin or morphine.

“Several of the people arrested

for LSD and marijtana use have

been in the higher intellectual

Class““said Sweeney.
Laws covering the possession

and use of diugs such as LSD

(Continued 0 Page 4 Col )

. DISCUVSSiON CGROUP

TO MEET DEC. 8

ˇ“An informal group will meet .

Friday,December 8,at 7:30, in

the home of Professor Moore to

discuss the topic“Organizing the

Spanish-American Community for

Political Action.“

Miss Mary Cruz,a Senior soci-

ology maijor who worked for the

.Office of Economic Opportunity

last stmmer, will Iead the discus-

sion and will relate her experi-

ences to the general topic of

minority-majority group relations.

A interested students are in-

vited to attend. Free refreshments

be served.



Seminar Progsrarm Would

Allow xchanse Of Jdeas

py DAVID OLTMAMN,Assistant EQitor

One of the basic ingredients of a good college or university is

the free and open exchange of ideas,. Stanislaus State,which is a

young and growing school which should welcome an open exchange

of views and ideas, seems lacking in this area.

At present there are many good ideas and thoughts on the

Stanislans State campus,but they are seldom given a chance to be

expressed or developed to their fullest: A means of exchanging ideas

and thoughts between the People of the community, the students, the

faculty,and the administration is needed.

One such means of revealing new attitudes and ideas would be

a student-faculty seminar Program.,This program could be set up

on a weekiy basis to allow for the expresison of「campus views on

local national, and international events.The seminars series would

not necessarily hayve to be restricted to the campus community,as

speakers from the outside could be brought in to express their yiews.

Stanislaus State does have a speakers forum which is adequate

for presenting one individual「s ideas and views. However,the seminar

Program could be set up to allow for the expression of many peoples

ideas. It could be set uhp on an informal basis to provide an appro-

Priate atmosphere for the open exchange of ideas which is. not

allowed in the present speakers forum i which the audience partici-

Pates very litte. The present graduate seminars are set hp 0n this

informal basis, but the subject matter and persons allowed to partici-

Pate are limited.

The present policy of bringing speakers in from off-campus over-

looks many capable speakers among the SSC student body,faculty,

and administration. Many of these People have good ideas on certain

topics and a seminar program would allow them to Present their

thoughts and ideas openly and freely-

Other schools have initiated student-faculty seminar programs

and most of them hayve been successfal. A seminar committee should

be appointed at Stanislaus State now to set Hp a regular seminar

series to alow for the free and open exchange of ideas.

We fdffor

to Dr. Rushdoony and the faculty

and staff of the Division of RQdu-
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The Tti Tau Clab of Stanis-
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Modesto JC: a majoriy of a recent

Survey Say “Marijjuana is safer

「than“ alcohol; either“ grass

should be legalized or alcohol

should be outlawed.“
李 “林 “圭

theintervention of

Vietnam.

应“ 庆 坂

Sacarmento State: The Student

 

United

States in the internal affairs of

Cal State, Fullerton: the Founda-

tion stripped faculty,staff and

bookstore employees of a 10%

ANOTHER

CAMPUS

py MAGGIE STAMM

SSSC Yice-President

 

The sign at the off-ramp reads

University Avenue,a leftt onto

University and there in front of

you sits the University of Cali-

fomia at Riverside.、The back-

drop is the San Jacenito Moun-

tains,sandy in color and rocKky

in texture. The grounds are green

and in the center stands the belt

tower overlooking the campus.

At the top of the tower, assend-

ing either by stairs or an elevator,

the view not only includes the

eampus but a view of the city of

Riverside and the valley in which

让 sits. A]l four sides offer a differ-

ent Perspective of the complex

below.

There is a lecture hall which,

试 you are unfamiliar with the

latest in lecture halls,wil take

your breath away. As you enter

the hall you Ilook down 10 rows

of chairs and counters, past tele-

vision sets suspended from the

ceiling to a fully equiped lecturmn.

The commons (student union)

has a cafeteria, seating about

50-70; a pub,which has an ab-

solutly fabulous_ atmosphere;

Associated Student offices; publi-

cations offices; listening roomis,

for stereo listening; a bookstore;

and a lounge which contains a

gorgous four-sided fireplace.

People,the life blood of any

campus,are seen i all shapes,

forms and Personalities. There

are guys in breads,suits,sport

shirts, bare footed,and boots.

The female population are 记
Iaus State College wishes to ex-

Press their appreciation to tbe

students,staf#f,faculty and ad-

ministration who helped to make

SSC「s first Future Teacher「s Day

a SQCCeSS.
Our thanks go especially to DrI.

Capurso who took time out from

  
visiting students,and to Dean

VVatting who worked closely with

tife ciap i planning and execu-

ting this eventOur thanks also

cation who assisted the club in

setting up the Future Teachets

Day

We would also like to extend

a thank you to the students who

took time out from their sched-

ules to participate as student
Our Future Teachers

PyiypNv5TIH 5CF Hae 丁 St

cess without them:.

   

 

    F 46 -

Roger Weed,Secretary

The Tri Tau Club

Senate voted to publicly SDpP- bookstore discount because of
Port “immediate cessation of

bombing of North Vietmam with

increased steps toward the use

Protests by AS President.

标 。农 ,坂

mini-skirts,long hair and short,

Pants, suits and jeans, suits skirts

and sweaters.

of any avenue to negotiationl

and a political settlement of

the Vietnam war; voted down

& resolution to support the
  
  Beer林

Sonoms State: the Board 叶 Di-

reCtors of the 公S旧 Passed 佐

resolution against the mnilitary

   

On an academically oriented

campus the center of activity is

the HEbrary and Riverside S tbe

epitome of this iQea- At any tHme

e the c axePazzin

. Fernando Valley State: the
powertul Student and Public

Affairs Policy Committee voted

to give students a 5 ta 一 ma-              

诊 on“ the Lecture and with activity-

Concerts Committee,。 Finance The student government

Commission and Publications UCBR composed of a President,

Board. Vice-president, eleven representa-
 

 

Stanislaus State College students have a great opportunity to

study abroad next year 记 Europe or Asia. The Califormmia State Col-

leges maintain special Programs for about 300 students scattered

throughout the following universities: Uppsala, Stockholm,Berlin,

Heidelberg, Aix-Marseilles, Florence; Madrid, Granada, WVWaseda

(Tokyo) and the National University (Taiwan),Students who wilt

be in upper division or graduate status next year are eligible to apply

讪 they have maintained about a 3.0 grade point average for one

year prior to departure,Single and married students are eligible;

and even those with a reasonable number of children can often be

accommodated.

For the programs i France,Germany and Spain,proficiency

in the language of instruction at the host university is required.(You

should have completed at least two years of college level language

study or equivalent to assure Proficiency. A refresher course 记 the

language is provided for a few weeks abroad prior to the opening

of the regular term)、English Ianguage programs are available,for

those of you who are lnguistically 讨iterate,at the universities 记

Sweden, Italy, Japan and Taiwan. For those centers, foreign language

competence is not required.

The costs of the programs range from about $1,800 for a year on

Taiwan to about 8$2,400 for a year i Sweden. These costs include

room,board,fees, orientation conference costs, and round trip trans-

Portation from Califomia,Since these costs probably approximate

what one would spend i Turlock, and since the curricula at uni-

versities like Berlin, Florence,Waseda,etc. should at Ieast appProxi-

mate ours in richness, this seems a good investment.MNDEA loans

are available for those i the work done abroad

under these prOgrams ts considered work in residence at Stanislaus

State College.

The details about the programs can be gleaned from brochures.

The important thing 讨 for every student to ask himself why he

should study abroad. To my mind these programs are valuable be-

cause they provide opportunities for language study and for a liberal

artseducation. 呆 E 梁

c河   E

Study Abroad Next Year

by DAVID R. 3TENZEL

Dr. Stenzel i tfe Chairman 叶 fe Departmzent o History af Stanislaus Stiate College. KHe

qlso serbes ds the Campus Coordinator 叱 Califormnid State College International ProgrQmus.

If a student has no foreign language, the doors to most graduate

Programs are closed to him. Even worse, the cultural and intellectual

horizon of such a student will remain confined in the narrowest sense

to the literature of his own society. Unable to grasp foreign literature,

he will not even be able to evaluate his own ]literary tradition ade-

quately because he will have no basis for comparison. Comprehen-

sion of a foreign language opens a window of the mind to a fresh

breeze of new ideas from another culture-.

Aside from language study,the experience of residence abroad

for a period of time can expand one「s intellectual visibility. Living

abroad, an American can find out how some of the other 94% of the

People live on this sphere; and you cannot even jadge your own

culture with any kind of perspective unless you step outside to

observe 让 and to compare 让 with another. Study obroad, then,not

only familiarizes us with the cultures of others, bat 讨 makes us more

intimately aware of our own.、 In my own undergraduate career I

found tme to study i Mexico and in Austria and to bicycle as a

student through Europe. I found these experiences exciting and

enriching、Traveling as a student inducts one into the delightful

sub-culture of student life abroad.、Everyone is friendIiy,open,and

honest. Once you leave the status of student you can never enjoy

such an experience in that sub-culture.

Students may hesitate to elect foreign study 讪 such a program

would nct allow them to fuHfill every specific requirement in their

Programs. I would urge such students not to succumb to such com-

Pater education. We are al aware of the enormous Pressures of

specialization upon all of hs as our century careens to a close. In-

stitutions of higher education are pressed to mass Produce educated

barbarians who are increasingly knowledgeable about the diminish-

ing arenas of learmning.、To resist becoming a spiritually

Parochial technician the student should struggle to elect as much

as he can outside of his major field of interest. In this regard a year
abroad can provide one with a very liberal education indeed.

If any students wish to learn more about these programs,Please

drop by to see me in L-137,or see Dean Bruggman、Applications

are due in Dean Bruggman「s office by January 19, 1968.

S   

tives from the four major disci-

Plines,a commissioner of fine

arts,commissioner of social af-

fairs,commissioner of academic

Planning and a National Student

Association Coordinator.

On “an encounter with the

Associated Vice-President, two

questions were raised、The first

question had to do with the

function and purpose of the exe-

cutive council on the Riverside

campus. His reply was that they

Planned,corrdinated,and exe-

cuted all activities and that was

it. The second question concermnm-

ed student involvement in ad-

ministration-faculty pr 0 8r am s

which related in any way to the

student population,His reply to

this question was that they were

not involved due to a lack of

desire to be so on the part of the

Associated Student President.

What Riverside has in physical
structure they lack in government-

al structure. At SSC we may not

have a commons with a pup or

a tower from which to ob-

serve the terrain below but we

99 haye an Associated Student

President who is concerned about

student involvement in adminis-

tration-faculty programs that have

any reflection on the students.

Sfanislaus Sfafe College

IMML
Turlock,Californio
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BANGI BOMBI WHOOPEEL

ff you are one of those soft-headed bleeding hearts who has
been concerned about the slaughter of Vietnamese villagers

by American bombers, we have some news that should make

you sleep a lot better tonight. The notion that these greatly

underestiniated patriots resent being killed in the noble cause

of American antit-Communism turmns out to be just another
example of Viet Cong propaganda.

According to columnists Rowland Evans and Robert Novark

(October 1Lth), it seems that “a special task force studying

the psychological reaction i the Villages indicate no Imass

resulting from the bombings.“ And “the

counter-insurgency mission .. . that has gone into the villages

to win over the people has not sent back a single complaint
about the bombing.“

How about that? It just goes to show that the truth will

come out, however comtforting. By happy coincidence, we have

just received the results of the Iatest South Vietnam Govern-

ment Public Opinion Agency poll which should take care of

were 习ese:

pomped your billageP

Yes 0% MNo 248

Bombing 20%

No Opinion 76%

0r shall t0e Shoot yot f01DP

Satistied 24%

answer because of death,etc,

 

the Cynics aInOng US. The duestions asked by their interviewers

Do you Rauoe any complaints apout tfe tbay American pIanes

No Opinion 76%

WRicR do you prefer: pomping, Durning or machine-gunning?

Burning 2%

Are you satisfied tDifRh tfe toay tfe pomping has peen handled,

Shoot Now 0%

The rather high no-opinion vote,according to Ngo Diem
Gallup,head of the agency,did not reflect a lack of interest
on the part of respondents,but merely physical inability to

一From fe Realist,Fepruary,1966 Dy . . Case

Machine-gunning 2%

,No Opinon 76%

  

“DRUG LAWS ARE FAIR““. . .

(Continued from, Page 卫

and marijuana are not as harsh

as they hsed to be,according toa

Sweeney.、“Possession of mari-

juana used to mean an automatic

state prison sentence, now 训 most

likely means 6-9 months Iocal in-

Carceration,“ said Sweeney.、 He

also said that San Francisco has

become increasingly more lax on

drug laws and that ih Los Ange-

Ies some cases of marijuana pos-

session have resulted in straight
Probation as punishment.

One student questioned Swee-

FROAM EUROPE

CHARTER

JET FLIGHTS

ONE WAY

PARIS o SAN FRANCISCC

August 3, 1968

A limited number of spaces are
available for faculty, students

of The California State Colleges

_Fare: $225 one way

For information:

COffice of International Programs

The Califormia State Colleges
1600 Holloway Avenue

San Francisco, California 94132

(415) 469-1044

 

ney about the possible legization

of marijiuana- Alcoholic prohibi-

tion i tbhe 30「s was cited as an
example of an bnpopular ]aw

which was changed by the wil

of tbhe people..Sweeney said that

he did not foresee any such

change i the laws dealing with
marijuana.

珉 the layys-concerning mnar认uanar-

were similar to the laws dealing

with alcohol, then the job of en-

forcement would be much easier,

Said Sweeney.、He said the law

enforcement agencies could then

concentrate more on the illegal

sale of drugs rather than on
ilegal usage-

Sweeney further stated that
U.-S. now enforces drug laws on

a tax angle. Drug hsers are arrest-

ed because they fail to pay any

type of tax on drugs which are

bought and sold illegally. A stu-

dent said that 训 marijuana was

legalized,then a person might

not come in contact with some of

the more dangerous drugs.The

more _dangerous dQru8s “are

brought into use as a result of

the criminal“ element which now
cControls drug sales.

Sweeney said that marijuana

should not be made Ilegal because

a Person might do something

under the influence of marijuana

which he wouldnt do normally

when not under the influence.

However, Sweeney said he could

not definitely -state that mari-

juana leads to the use of harsher
drmugs.
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YOSEMITE HALL:

| A Point of View

Dy Gil Normar

The last time this column ap-

Peared 讨 consumed a good deal

of space describing the girls「“foot
Iaces Upstairs.

I wil be the first to admit that

the description may not have been

flattering to the girls involved,

but at the same time jump to my

own defense in explaining that

the column was“cut“so that 让

exclnded a Paragraph which

dealt with the girls more SYym-

Pathetically and fairly. The Para-

graph explained that on Hallo-

ween night the girls Partially

made up for past grievyances by

“treating“the boys to Candy as

they made their trick or treat

Iounds upstairs. It went on to Say

that two girls 记 Particular re-

sponded admirably with Candy

kisses and one of the oral Variey

for a chaser. And finally,whats

that saying:“candy f dandy but
SeX wont rot your teeth?“

So you see,the column was

not meant to be a merciless at-

tack on womankind,but rather

an unbiased report on domitory

life、However,after the Savage

attack on my person after linen

exchange last Monday, I find Imy-

sef increasingly tempted to use

no Iestraint in further description

of their activities:What「s that

other sayin g, ˇ“vengeance 1s
mineP“

其 short time ag0o,a girl took

an article of upper underclothing

belonging to her roommate, Pht

让 记a Jarge manila envelope and

mailed 让 to come back to its
owner. Now,fun is fun,but this
undergarment might have caused
serious damage to 也e canceling

machine at tbhe Post oftfice、 It

might have caused a broken home

had讨 been delivered to the wronE

address and heaven only knows
what would have happened 让 the
young lady had no
has the term “sole support“had

Such an embarassing connection.

Again, TIm not taking anything
away from “the “girls. They“ve
shown a great deal of resource-

fulness in the Planning and exe-

cution of their practical jokes:

but 让 seems to me tbat the old
shampoo-on-the-door-knob

ˇ

and
soapflakes-in-the-pillow tricks are

somewhat Jacking in effectiveness

讪 not originality. One individual,

让 is reported, annointed the seat

in a bathroom with toothpaste.

MNow this has an inkling of genius.
Imagine the sensational effect that
must have had; but, 让 you Can,
imagine what DENTUCREME

would have donel A sticky situa-
tion 让 I ever saw one.
By now,dear Ieader, yourve

Probably thrown this Paper down
in disqust convinced that youve
been reading the ravings of a

Iying, perverted juvenile _who

ought to have been Paddled and

Put to bed a Iong time a820.
But everything described in

this “column really happened;
onIy the _names _hayve been
changed to protect the innocent

(me), As far as the addition of

my comments and suggestions

goes,well,youve got me there.
I gues my mind is on the same
Ievel as the People on whom I
am reporting (sigh):
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Grades, Money and Soci

By J4G4AR SINGE 吊

Tis the time of the year that most college students start worrying
about the upcoming finals. One of these days there will be no such
things as quizes,tests,finals or any of the horrible devices used to
torment us lowly students. Until that time comes we must contend
with the reality of grades; and the basic ideas as always is to pass
the highest with the mostest. Being that the faithful moment of truth
is rapidIy appraching, it would be to nought to attempt to analze
the individual Professors or instructors 2 this late date.

Therefore a few helpful hints on how to Pass an exam 0n how to
Pass your final would be apropro, Of course we can always revert
to the old standby 一 讨 at first you dont succeed . . . cheat. The
first of which is studying too much一it throws off the curve for the
rest of us dummies. SecondIy,and the most modern method is the
transmitter-receiver hidden behind the ear or under the beatle type
wig with direct communication between you and a group of close
friends with an ample supplIy of refrence books a short distance aWay.
Thirdly,and for the ladies, 让 you are reasonably conyinced that
your instructor is an honorable man, you might try Pinning your
notes on your petticoat.But let me interject:,about this college
I can guarantee nothing.、Last,but definitely not least: is the ink
i the palm of the hand. Im afraid I cannot recommend it
simply too hard to get off afterwards.

My weeky hint on money (how to save it and enjoy it) can best
be related with a simple tale of woe. The other day I was walking
down to the parking lot with a young lady一after resting at the mid-
Way station一we continued our treck only to find out that my in-
vestment of nine dollars for a parking sticker only put my car tbirty
feet nearer to the school than her「s which was Parked absolutely
free every day of the year. Hence a hint to save nine dollars Per
quarter. An additional hint: It is possible at Manjos en Hwy 99
downtown Turlock,for a person to get a fr「ee drink 让 he Casua]]y
mentions to the owner (who can usually be found at the end of tbhe
bar with a tall cool one in front of him) that this is the first tme
you have graced his establishment There 8 no record as to how
many times a person has been able to do this but it“s always wWorth
& try. 「

Remaining true to my promise this week「s otfering to the male
Populous is Miss Dorothy Quinones,a 21-year-old sociology major
with piercingbrowm eyes who enjoySs acting,horseback riding and
raising tropical fish、Centlemen this is a truely diversified young
lady. As far as the physical qualifications are conceerned all I can
Say is WOW!I She is at your disposal everyday during the Iunch
hour in the cafeteria,As ironic as itt may seem this beauty prefers
older men and they definitely must not be too tall. She confided to
me her man must be inte]lligent, sensitive and above all domineering.
And so-~-my fellow comrades一I have given you the qualifications,
Preferences, and interests of this unique coed. The rest is up to you.
Co,Man Col
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WORK-STUDY

West Main at Broadway
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JOB OPENING

The Department of Physical

Education has york-study funds

available for a typist at $1.55-

$1.65 per hour, 6 hours Per week.

Interested students on work-study

should apply to Dr. Habashi,
room L-T14.
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TME J0B 0F EDUCATION

“The Mass Man a slave

mind and body and 讨 is he who

finally inherits the earth and runs

it to uin.“By Robert Linder 记

his book Mtust You Conjormp The

,educational system 证 the United ,

States today TeWards the,Mass

Man and 8lves him reinforcement

to continue to be the Way he is: :

By rewarding those students Who

simply reguritate the information

given to them, the school system

is teaching the student facts and

discipline.

The purpose of education is t0

teach the student how t thinKk

independently, 工 he -teacher

should relate class material to the

student i such a Way S0 as to

get the student to ask why?》 Ask -
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Supply of Pre-recorded

4 and 8 Track Tapes

Plus一Record to Reei Tapes

in doubt …
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py Ron Van Cleaoe

why about the reasons he thinks

the way he does, about the mat-

erial the teacher has given him,.

This means that the student

would have to go into his mind,

find out what his values are,

what the reasons are for having

these values, and then relate these

values to the material that the

teacher has given him. After the

student has done this then he

could accept or reject the material

in terms of his values,and not

in terms pf society“s yalues.

However,thinking independ-

ently does not mean _reacting

against a given set of Vaules, nor

does it meanl going along with

a given set of values. Rather 训

means weighing the values that

ˇ“you 卫ave; Seeing what is good

with them “and what is wrong

with them.. After you do tbis,

you either keep the Values, keeP

them with revisions,or find new

values which fits your way of

thinking,Your way of thinking

also must be understood by you

| and why YOU think the Way 7OU

do. Your way of thinking and your

values have a cause and effect

relationship.、The way yY04 think

effects “your values and

,

yOur

values etfect your Way of think-

ing. -

Knowing the way 7ou think

and the Values you have make

up your inner self. Knowing this

self takes a lot of individual study

and a lot of gut level interaction

among other peopfe. But 识 you

do not kmow the process, how do

you begin?》 One of the functions

of educatior should be to help

you:,tbhe student:,find out who

yOU are. Instead,mass education

teaches facts and discipline, which

creates mass students who think

only「 训 terms of facts and disci-

Pline. 「
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Liberty Maxrkets

E 475 7ih Street

o友_Monte Visia & Ceer Road

TURLOCK,.CALIFORNIA

We Give S 8 H Green Stamps
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Fidelity Union Life Insurance .

TO COLLEGE SENIiIORS AND

丿 GRADUATE STVUDENTS

During your senior year you should make definite

plans for how your future savings,investments,

and insurance needs are io be handled-、For intelli-

“gent evaluation of a well balanced Portfolio i wil

be necessary tco see the“CollegeMaster.“

Richard Foriado

CollegeMaster Rep., Telephone 632-5359 or 634-3939

_The is a program designed exclusively for

and offered only to you 一 The College Senior.
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JOB EXAMINATIONS

SCHEDULED , BY

CiVIL SERVICE

“Employment examinations for

summer jobs with the Federal

Government are being scheduled

by the Civifl Service Commission

for January, February and March

1968 to establish a register from

which summer positions may be

flled. 【

Applications may be obtained

from college“ Placement offices,

most post offices,or the Federal

Job Information Center at 115

N,Sutter 讨 Stockton.、Ask for

Annuoncement Number 《14,

“Summer Jebs in Federal Agenc-

ies“issued by the Civil Service

Commission on Oct: 17,1967.

“Summer jobs i the Federal

Govermment covered by this Civil

Service test normally are for post-

tions such as cletks, typists, steno-

graphers,office machine opera-

tors, engineering and science aids,

Hibrary “assistants, medical and
editorial assistants,and Seasonal

assistant jobs with the Post Office

Department.

Most of these Positions are in

grades GS-1 which pays $69.60

Per week through CGS-4 paying

$92.00 weekIy. -

There are other types of sum-

mer jobs mot covered by this

examination such as those ITequir-

ing higher education and/or spe-

cial skills and the “blue

type, Such “as laborers, Ware-

hosemen, etc. For information re-

garding these jobs, apply directly

to the Federal installation in your

area, or theˇJob Information

Cener.
Applications for the Summer

Employment Examination. are

being accepted by the Civil Ser-

vice Commission hntil February

1,1968.、Those applications re-

ceived before December 8; will

be tested on January 13.

rE
KUKKTEF

AiD DEADLINE NEAR

15, 1967,is tbhe -

deadline for completion of proced-

ures for all students desiring f

nancial assistance must schedule

an interview with the Financial

Aid Officer during the last two

weeks of the Fall Quarter,Dec.

4-15.。 Students now “holding

awards who do not appear for

an interview will not be consider-

ed for Winter Quarter aid.

Students who presently d0 not

have an award,but who need

such an award to help them con-

tinue i schoob must complete an

aphplication for Financial Aid for

Colege Financing. This applica-

ton can be secured in the Student

Affairs Office, L-102, and should

be returned to the same office

before December 15.

CND MEETING

There will be an organizational

meeting of the Community for

MNew Dissent tonight at 8:00 p.m.
训 thehome of the club Presi-

Breen, IIth

Street,Modesto.

The agenda includes the teach-

er evaluation bookiet planned by

the CND for next quarter and
Problems affecting freshman stu-

dents at SSC. There will be a

Party after the meeting.、All in-

terested students are inyvited to

attend.
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Sports Program Sef

For Winter Ouarter

An intramural sports program

has been scheduled for the winter

quarter at Stanislaus State. Col-

lege.The program will include

a basketball free throw contest,「

a bowling toumament,a bridge

tourmament and a pool tourma-

ment.
The basketball free throw con-

test will be held Jan.、18,and

sign-ups will be taken up to Jan.

I7,、 The bowling “tournament,

which will be held at College

Lanes i Turlock,will begin on

Jan. 15. Competition will be 训

men and women「s singles and

mixed doubles: The bridge tour-

nament will be held on campus,

and anyone interested 记 com-

peting in the event should sign-

up“ by Jan. 15. The pool tourna-

ment wil lstarteb: 13, and

sign-ups should be completed by

Feb: 乡

Sign-ups for all contests are

now being held in the ASSSC

Student Body Office, C-118. Any-

one interested in obtaining further

「information “_may “contact Jan

Harris,SSC Physical education

instructor,or Dave Gomes, 3SC

athletics commissioner.

Mass To Be Celebrated

In Ancienf Language

Mass ll be celebrated in the

Ianguage Spoken by ]esus Christ

this. Sunday,Dec., 3, for mem-

bers and friends of the Newman

Club community of Stanislaus

State College. The mass w训 be-

gin t I a.m. at St:. Thomas the

Apostle Catholic Church at 2901

Berekely Street in Tarlock.

The church「s pastor,Msgr. A.

MNaior,will celebrate the mass

and will be assisted by“1ay dea-

cons“who-join in the ritual and
“chanting characteristics of the

oriental Iite. The Thomas

一 Cathole Church is one of only
fotr Chalqean parishes i North

merica under the jaurisdiction of

the Patiarch (Archbishop) of

Babylon.

The campus group will also en-

joy an Assyrian style meal com-

Plete with shish-kabob following

the service. Cost for the dinner is

8$2 for adults and $1 for children.

The Newman Club invites all to

attend the mass and dinner.

Letter from the Editor

This is the last issue of the

ˇ“Stanislaus Signal -for the Fall

Quarter: Anyone wishing to com-
municate with the Signal over the

holidays may address his com-

ments to Modesto State FHospital,

where your editor w训 be rest-
ing peacefully. beneath an hullu-

cinatory cloud of miltown,thora-

zine and pot. 3 -

一EQ Riple,EdQitor

林林
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND“ A

VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR TO

EVERYONEI

ART OBJECTS . . .

(Continued from, Page ]

,gone out to art collectors;,civic

and cultural leaders. -

To date the are objects donated

have included almost every art

form 一 oils, Watercolors,Prints,

sculpture and drawing.
Many of California「s finest art-

ists are represented, including

Rico Lebrum, Edgar Ewing, Stan-

ton MacDonald Wright, Reginald

Pollock, June Wayne, IrTma Cavat,

Gerd Koch and sculptor Richard

Frazier.

Works of European artists

donated include Bernard Butffet,

Ubeda,Renoir,Pascin, Derain,

MNoyer and Guillaumin.

American artists J.、,CG.、Brown,

WVilliam H: Beard and Brackman

are also represented.

“The worth of the Project 吊

tremendous“ Stone said,“since .

the Statse Colleges have almost

200,000 students一amagnificent

audience一not to mention tbe

faculties and townspeople in the

communities in which the col-

Ieges are Iocated.“

人 am highly gratified with the

results of this pilot effort., It in-

dicates that art lovers are eager

and pleased to participate in an

educational program of such ex-

citing possibilities““he added.

The works of art which have

been donated will be viewed by

the ˇdonors, members of “the

Board of Trustees of the Cali-

fomia State Colleges and friends

at a evening showing,

Wednesday, Nov:29,at 5670

Wilshire Blvd.
Following the showing the art

will become a traveling exhibit

that wit ltour all of the 18 cof-

Iege Ccampuses over a two-year

Period. Later, individual art ob-

jects will be permanently housed

at colleges designated by the

Gdonors.
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Fabulousy

咖/Ays Float

Shoulder

WwAKSITY

JACKE工

All-around, go-

everywhere jacket;

]ightweight but Warmm.

It“s cotton poplin

with quilted lining.

In 4 gTeat color8。
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